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Another lengthy but important re
port given to the Board was that re
port from the Centennial Committee.
It is reported that rapid progress is
being made by the alumni in their
drive to get funds for the chapel
to be built here on the campus as
the a lumni's Centennial gift. During
the first week of fund-raising $3,500
was coll ected. It was announced that
Centennial pennants are on sale in
the colleg e book store. Attention was
brought to the Centennial sign at the
college entrance. A model campus
is now being made for display, par
ticularly at the Atlantic City Conven
tion. Dr. William Hausdoerffer is
also making a set of slides of the
college, which when completed will
be put In the library.
The remainder of the meeting was
given to suggestions made by Board
members for an advisor for the Exec
utive Board to replace Dr. Marshall
P. Smith, away on a leave of absence.

Mrs. H. Watson Takes
Fourth-Grade Position
Recent changes in faculty positions
include the resignation of Mr. James
Veres, a fourth grade teacher at Lanning Demonstration School. His po
sition has been taken by Mrs. Marie
Watson of Bordentown, New Jersey.
Mrs. Watson received her B.S. De
gree in 1938 from the State Teachers
College at Trenton and her Masters
Degree at Rutgers University in 1941.
Previous experiences of Mrs. Watson
include teaching in the Franklin
County Schools in Ohio from 19491951.

SIGNAL

Supcrvise Courses

Professor Hamilton Stilwell, presi
dent of Trenton State's Alumni Asso
ciation, has been appointed head of
the Rutgers University Extension
Center.
A graduate of Trenton State Teach
ers College and former supervising
principal of Milltown Public School,
Mr. Stilwell is a former president
of the New Jersey Association of
Adult Education.
Stilwell was chairman of the public
program of the Rutgers Institute of
Management and Labor Relations.
In 1954 he was awarded a $4,000
scholarship by the Fund for Adult
Education of the Ford Foundation for
advanced study of adult programs in
labor-management relations. In his
new post, he will supervise adult edu
cation courses for 1,600 students.

Hillel Debates Problem
Of Separate "Greeks"
The Membership Dance, held at the
Adath Israel Temple on September
28, was a huge success. There were
125 people from Rider and State at
tending.
On October 5, there was an Execu
tive Board meeting, at which plans
were made for the future. October
19, at 7:30 p. m„ at the Adath Israel,
there will be a panel discussion on
the subject, "Should there be^ fraterni
ties and sororities of separate de
nominations on college campuses?"
Ann Kantrowitz will be the mod
erator.

Senate C ongratulates
Congratulations have been extended
to the State Teachers College at
Trenton upon the occasion of its Cen
tennial and to Dr. Roscoe L. West,
its President, for the past 26 years.
BE IT ENACTED by the Senate
of the State of New Jersey:
1. The State Teachers College at
Trenton is hereby congratulated upon
the occasion of its Centennial, which
is being observed during the academic
year beginning September 1955 and
ending June 1956, and congratulations
are also extended to Dr. Roscoe L.
West, the President of the said State

Explorer Relates Vivid
Surveys Made In Spain
Neil Douglas, "America's Dynamic
Explorer," will tell us a bit about
"Spain of Yesterday, Today and To
morrow," at our assembly on Oc
tober 25.
Having recently returned from a
complete survey of all parts of Spain,
Mr. Douglas will portray to us,
Spain's great story, which affects all
our lives here In America.
Neil Douglas is a Scotch-English
descendant of Cyrus Field. He was a
top scholastic engineering graduate
of Lafayette College, where he was a
charter member of Tau Beta Pi. He
won Ail-American football honors, and
was also a member of a national
championship team.
A glacialist, and one of only eight
in the world who ga'her scientific
data on active tidal-front glaciers,
he is also a member of many organi
zations in connection with his field on
interests: The American Geographical
Society, The British Glacialogical
Society, The American Polar Society,
The American Geophysical Union,
The Arctic Institute, The Explorer's
Club, Swiss Alpine Club, and is also
listed in "Who Knows and What" of
"Who's Who" of science.
As an author, Mr. Douglas has illus
trated articles on Alaska, Mexico, and
Adventure Canoeing; written a Primer
on "White Water Canoeing." He has
completed a hook on Alaska, soon
to be published—-"White Thunder."
He has also contributed voluminous
scientific reports on glaciers and vol
canoes.
His work as an explorer includes
climbing, naming, and discovering vol
canoes, mountains, glaciers, etc.;
hunting wild animals with a camera;
organizing expeditions to map and
survey new areas; and speaking on
radio, television, national lectures, and
educational forums.
His interest in photography pro
duces for the lecture platform and
theatrical screen, magnificent all-color
film records of his adventurous ex
peditions, made with disregard to
personal safety, and edited with pro
fessional skill to make a telling story.
Teachers College for the past twentysix years.
2. Copies of this resolution shall be
forwarded by the acting Secretary of
the Senate to the State Teachers Col
lege at Trenton and to its President,
Dr. Roscoe L. West, Litt. D.

WHERE IS EVERYONE GOING?

L. to R. Jay Maclntyre, Bobbie Ayers, Dot Clement, Marce Klucker,
Art Stock and Doug Freeh join Parade.

Marching Rows Of Chairs Now Rest
In Modern Student U nion B u i l d i ng
"That's my chair, I put my name
on it!"
"Come on, get two chairs, they're
not heavy."
"Look! He's carrying six chairs."
"Careful, don't drop those two
chairs, Mr. Parks!"

Centennial Celebration Features Parents'
Day Program With Variety of A ctivities
Highlighting the Centennial calen
dar for this month is Parents' Day.
This day, October 22, has been devoted
to the parents of our campus students.
The planning committee for Par
ents' Day consists of representatives
of the Social and Executive Board
and the chairmen of the Standing
Committees of the Executive Board.
Plans materialized with the send
ing of formal invitations to the par-

SINGERS OF PARIS

These are just a few of the cries
heard last Friday afternoon as the
Inn was officially moved to Phelps
Hall.
With a marching song played by
the band the parade began. Not only
[Continued on Page 3]

ents of our campus body. Under the
direction of Joy Hoff, students have
arranged the display case in Green
Hall. They chose to concentrate on
our college as it is today and .provide
parents with views of our college life,
rather than that of a century past.
Students have been rushing here
and there to attend rehearsal for the
various events scheduled in the day's
program. Members of the Physical
Education Curriculum will present a
show in the gym at 11:00 a. m. The
performance of "Time a n d t h e
Teacher" will he presented at 3:30
in Kendall Hall, and a Variety Show
will spotlight the evening program.
Visits to Classrooms

Written Several Books

Students Finish Scale

give
team. Model of State Campus
YEA!
honef
Ready by Parents' Day
R: To
;h.'
I: Wil
By CARMELIA DIPIERRO
for f
If any of you have visited the wood
>ugh f shop lately you probably have seen
the big project now in progress in
recognition of centennial year. John
rnc, Libertazzo and Jay Mills, both senior
industrial arts majors, have been
working on a scale model of Trenton
JT
State Teachers College since July,
eet
though plans were laid in June. Dur
ing the summer this work was con
tinued and is expected to be com
pleted by October 22, Parents' Day.
On that date, the model will he on
display in one of the campus build
3P,
-1777 ings. Mr. Dresser is the faculty ad
visor of this project.
The whole model is 7% feet by 10
'arns
feet, and includes all the college
othef
buildings. Had all the land that is
owned by the college been repreMS
[Continued on Page 4]
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Committee Revises HamiltonStilwellTo
Entire Constitution
The majority of the business car
ried on by the Executive Board mem
bers at their meeting on October 3
was the reading of the committee
reports. A very important commit
tee, t hat one concerned with the new
constitution reported that discussion
and plans are still being continued.
As the upperclassmen will remember
the Executive Board, acting as a
committee of the whole, is attempting
to rew rite the entire constitution be
cause the present one proves to be
out-dated. This is a lengthy process
but a draft and copy has been drawn
up and with the continued efforts of
this c ommittee, the new constitution
should be ready by June to be put
into operation by September of 1956.
Work is being continued on both
the Student Handbook, and Student
Manual, reported these respective
committees. The annual report from
the Men's Advisory Board was also
read.

STATS: TE ACHERS COLLEGE
—^ TRENTON ^

AsscmblySponsors
Parisian V o c a l i s t s
The Student Assembly Committee
will sponsor the first appearance at
Trenton State of "The Little Singers
of Paris." They will appear at our
Tuesday assembly on October 18.
Now on its sixth tour of America, the
thirty-two-voice boys' choir has a his
tory as rich and as varied as its ex
tensive repertoire.
Their secular repertoire includes:
16th century French madrigals; 17th
and 18th century French music; mas
terpieces of great contemporary
French composers such as Debussy,
Ravel and d'lndy, and folksongs
gathered from a dozen different coun
tries which they have visited.
10,000 Concerts Given

Each song is rendered in its orig
inal language. Thus, these young
sters, who range in age from ten to
sixteen, sing in twenty different
languages besides their native French.
Among them are English, German,
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Russian,
Polish and Czechoslovakian.
The choir was founded in 1907 by
a group of Parisian students inter
ested in spreading the beauty of litur
gical music. The Little Singers have
since given more than 10,000 con
certs in over 32 countries.
On January 10, 1907, the group met
for its first
rehearsal in an aban
doned shack on the Rue Blonent. A
simple white robe and a wooden cross
were chosen for the choir uniform
and from then on the boys were
known as "Les Petits Chanteurs a
la Croix de Bois" (The Little Singers
of the Wooden Cross). In less than
a year their fame spread, their ranks
grew and they gave more than 120
concerts in the churches of Paris and
its suburbs.
Resident School at Paris

Today, the group maintains a famous
resident school at its Paris head
quarters where more than 50 hoys
between the ages of 11 and 16 live,
eat, study and sing together. They
are supervised by their musical di
rector, Msgr. Fernard Maillet and his
staff of 15, all of whom are former
Little Singers themselves.
Since there are more applicants for
admission to the school than there

Parents will have an opportunity
to visit the faculty and classrooms in
the morning. Students of the History
Curriculum have arranged and will
lead a discussion in the Library. This
will he open for all to attend.
The feature of the afternoon pro
gram will be the football game;
Trenton State vs. Wilkes College. The
game will begin at 2:00 p. m.
Two parallel and overlapping pro
grams have been planned for the
day. The morning program A, begin
ning at 10:00 a. m. includes luncheon
in Phelps Hall at 12:15 and the pro
gram ends at 5:00 p. m. The B pro
gram will start at 2:00 p. m., includes
dinner at 6:15 and the program will
terminate after the Variety Show in
Kendall. Tea is also being served
at various times during the day in
Centennial Hall.

Trenton State Honored
For Centennial Year
Trenton State is being honored with
various forms of well deserved pub
licity during her Centennial Year.
The Trenton Trust Company has ar
ranged a unique display which shall
be shown from October 9 to the 16th.
Included in this is the centennial plate
with a portrayal of Green Hall, copies
of which can be purchased in our
bookstore. Some of the original writ
ings of Professor William Phelps are
also on display. These writings re
late a great deal of information con
cerning the foundation of our college.
The Public Library also has an
exhibit of the various accomplish
ments and expansions Trenton State
has made in the past hundred years.
Illustrating this are numerous pic
tures of the normal school and our
founders.
are places, regular entrance exami
nations are held annually. More than
200 boys apply each year, most of
them the sons of workers, trades
people or other low-income Parisian
families. Of these 200, about 25 are
admitted for a six-month trial period.
Selections are made on the basis of
voices, scholastic standing and char
acter. At the end of the six months,
about 15 are chosen to remain with
the school as permanent members.
Singers Tour America

During the course of the year,
groups of Little Singers are on tour
from six to eight months, during
which time their studies continue on
the road under the supervision of fac
ulty members who accompany them.
Msgr. Maillet, their conductor, has
directed the choir since 1924. For
a tour, he selects about 32 of the 50
boys who attend the Little Singers'
school in Paris, picking from the
children's sections — soprano, mezzosoprano and alto—in addition to the
older boys who sing the tenor, bari
tone and bass parts. The boys con
sider it the highest privilege to be
chosen for an American tour, and
only the best voices make the grade.
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Adults, Are We?
Who is to say when we cease to be children and become
adults? It has long been a realization that some individuals
may assume the roles of adulthood, but in truth never "grow-up."
Naturally we grow at different rates of speed, mentally and emo
tionally as well as physically. However, how can one be expected
to assume an adult role if not given the adequate opportunities?
"You people are adults now—so act like it!" is so often heard
on this campus. In truth, are we treated as adults? Some would
say—"You sponsor your own clubs, run your own activities, and
assume the responsibilities of officers in various organizations
on campus." Some organizations on campus are run entirely by
the students. There are others which the students run and the
advisors act only in an advisory capacity, and others in which
the students are constantly guided (?) by their advisors. In
situations like the latter, we are not allowed the opportunities
essential in assuming an adult role; those of making decisions
on one's own and carrying them out. Then there are the organi
zations and committees on which students sit and o.k. procedures
and ideas which have previously been set up. Are the students
running such organizations?
The classroom is another area in which the opportunities to
"grow" are hindered. Surely this is one place where we should
be allowed to think for ourselves. Say, a problem arises, and in
helping to solve it, the instructor offers two and only two ways
in which the problem ought to be solved (one of the two being
stressed). But, you would say—"In a democracy we have a choice
or may arrive at a different solution rather than any alternative
offered." True enough, but is it worth your life to oppose the
powers that be? Therefore our rights to reason and suggest are
thwarted and we become as humble children before our peers.
Dissatisfaction arises also, concerning the dormitory life of
the women on campus. We, of course realize the necessity of
having "hours" but have the right to resent being treated as
children in regard to some of the rules. Surely if individuals
are adult enough to study quietly together "after hours" without
disturbing others why should punishment be infflicted? If not
allowed the privileges of "living" without such supervision, when
will we ever approach adulthood?
There are instances when opportunities of responsibility are
offered to the students. Some fail and others succeed in carrying
through these responsibilities. Of course individuals vary in the
load they can carry and the performance produced. If however,
we the students, can adequately carry out our end of the bargain,
certainly the administration could allow us the opportunity to
become the adults they assume us to be.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my congrat
ulations to you and your staff for the
fine job you did with the Centennial
Issue of the "Signal."
As a former member of the "Sig
nal" organization I can appreciate the
endless hours of hard work required
to complete that project. I think
the selection of significant material
was especially well done.

Pregger Prefers Rails
Is Conversational Topic
By ALICE SCHUSTER
To all you Rail fans on campus:
Fred T. Pregger is one of you! To
those of us who are uninitiated, a
Rail fan is that species which harbors
an overwhelming liking for Railroads.
Simple?
Mr. Pregger informs me that there
are organizations throughout the coun-

Each of you has made an outstand
ing contribution to the Centennial
Celebration of our College.

ber 5th, 1954.

Remember:
PARENTS' DAY
October 22, 1955

Hear Strains of Music

"We're on the upward trail." Soft
strains of this enchanting lullabye
drifted through the woods while the
camp lay snug and cosy in their nice
dry bunks. But, you ask, where does
this music come from if everyone's
asleep? Ask Pat Winfield and Arleen
Nudge. They were on the upward
trail. It seems that the Camping Ed.
group, led by our own Dr. Hausdoerffer, decided to take pack on back and
head for the upward trail to sleep
under the stars. What stars? Of
course it rained! "It wouldn't be the
same," says they—true pioneers that
they are.
Where did all this take place? We
went to Camp Wapalanne, known in
polite society as New Jersey State
School of Conservation, in Stokes
State Forest. These were ten days
of enjoyable learning in nature's own

October 10, Monday
Newman Club Teaching Classes,
Trenton, 7:30-9:00
October 12, Wednesday
Argo Hour Dance, 6:45-7:45, Gym
October 18, Tuesday
Little Singers of Paris, 1:50, Audi
torium
October 19, Wednesday
Theta Phi Hour Dance, 6:45-7:45,
Gym
Newman Club, 7:15, Incarnation
Hall
October 22, Saturday
Parents' Day, 9:30-4:30; 4:30-9:30
Canterbury Club, 7:00-8:00, Inn
Lobby

Dear Editor,
I would like to draw your attention
to a mistaken date regarding Dr. Jean
Broadhurst's death.
In Centennial
Issue, page 15; the statement reads,
"Dr. Broadhurst, who died in Sep
tember of 1945." She died Septem

Very truly,
Mary Morris.

"A what? A beaver hike? We have
to get up at 4:30 A. M. to watch
beavers build their dams? Please
say it's a joke, Muriel." These choice
comments were overheard (overheard
on the other side of the lake) when
a beaver hike was announced to the
Field Science and Conservation group
while they were in whittling class.
At that precise moment four State
girls—Elaine Hand, Miki McQuillen,
Lois Corson, and Lois King, passed
out cold, but, of course, not until
they had closed their pocket knives.
Safety first, you know.
Who's that, Buster Crabbe or Flor
ence Chadwick? Neither, folks. This
specimen of extraordinary aquatics is
none other than our local hero, Milt
Richie, King of the Waterfront. After
his course in Water Safety and First
Aid, he'll be qualified to apply tour
niquets to those aforementioned girls
who might not have folded their Girl
Scout knives before fainting. Heaven
forbid!

COMING EVENTS

Sincerely,
Jane Hartman Silver.

We, her friends, are proud indeed,
and thankful, to learn of the name
"Broadhurst House" as having been
given to honor her memory.
I was one of her many friends,
having been her "pupil" in Normal
School, and her associate as a neigh
bor, for many years, here in Hudson
View Gardens.

Eager Beavers" Pass Out Cold Upon
Hearing News Of Early Morning Hike

ft

Real Rail Fan
try, besides countless free lancers like
himself, who are Rail fans. They
often charter trains for a very specific
purpose—to go for a ride! After learn
ing of this particular hobby, it was
no surpise to hear that Mr. Pregger
has traveled throughout the States
and Canada. He has not as yet been
abroad—could it be because there is
no Railroad that spans the seas?
Aside from Railroads, Mr. Pregger's

other interests include photography,
mainly Kodachrome slides.
He is advisor to the Motion Picture
and Public Address System Commit
tees on this campus.
Visual Aids, Problems in Science
Teaching, and Physics, are taught by
Mr. Pregger, a graduate of Montclair
Teachers College.
"Am delighted with my reception by
both faculty and students," says our
new faculty member, who plans to
make Ewingville his home.

classroom, eating good food (except
salami sandwiches on field
trips),
meeting people from other State
Teachers Colleges, many of whom
we've made lifelong friends, and all
this plus two college credits.
With all sincerity we'd like to thank
Ionian Sigma, Woodside Unit, Nu
Delta Chi, W.A.A., New House, Theta
Phi, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Alumnae
Asso., Commutor's Council, Gamma
Sigma, Health and Phys. Ed. Club,
Theta Nu Sigma, and Sigma Sigma,
who contributed so generously to the
Wapalanne Scholarship Fund. This
meant that each of us only had to
pay thirty dollars while a twenty-five
dollar scholarship covered the rest
of our bill.
Next summer if you would like to
attend Wapalanne to earn two college
credits in such courses as Water
Safety & First Aid, Camping Educa
tion, Field Science, Conservation, and
Fine Arts, and have ten days of won
derful memories, see Dr. Hausdoerffer
in the spring.
Until then—"see ya on the trail."

Jit Your Leisure
Ed Sutterley, Bunky Black, and Tom
Sykes, each broke his ankle. Ed,
playing soccer, Bunky and Tom in
football.
Another Phys. Ed. casualty is Jane
Davidson. She sprained two fingers
on her right hand while playing
hockey. Jane's not left-handed, by
the way . . .
Hazardous as it is, Sue Locher
seems to be trying to switch to the
Phys. Ed. curriculum. She eagerly
came out for hockey—and then took
on modern dance.
Her "rag-doll"
style is unique!
Sad to note Kay Parker has lost
her California tan.
Miss Turk: The Finns export ex
cellent modern furniture to a large
American market.
Marty Gardner: Is Finnish furni
ture expensive?
Miss Turk: Yes, I would say so.
Mr. G.: If that's the case, wouldn't
people rather buy "unfinished" fur
niture ?
No more makeshift clotheslines to
trip over in the laundry room of
Centennial! The brand new automatic
washers and driers have arrived.
Notice the perfect sundaes and de
licious hamburgers being served at
the snack bar? The employees have
had practice sessions at which they
ate all they made. It took several
sessions for them to perfect their
culinary art.
Mr. Quimby drives a big, beautiful,
expensive Buick. P. S. A member
of the Signal staff spied on him one
evening as he dug for buried treas
ure on Quimby's Prairie.
FLASH . . .
Alumni Meditation Chapel Fund
now $6,250 . . .

by Marty Gardner

Alui
Con
T
George Orwell once wrote tl was
"Freedom is Slavery." At one ti i are
I possibly could have believed Fric
this. Now, thanks to our footb Sob
team, I don't. I also used to thii heir
that one couldn't learn anythi alui
worthwhile playing a sport other th met
the art of successfully maiming on V
opponents. I was wrong there, i Con
That bright, sunny Saturday of you
tober 1, 1955, proved to be the sili adn
nitrate that opened my eyes, for boo
finally began to realize the fact tl Exh
there is an infinitesimal amount and
freedom in the world just for ven
asking, and those who gripe abo of t
their lack of it are living in an iv o| will
tower of innocence.
V
You see, in three short hours regi
forty-three men who went to assi
Bordentown Reformatory as parti) 9:01
pants in the football game with tl
l
institution two Saturdays ago, learn) 9:01
more about freedom from a prir
E
than most people learn about it fa Eva
a lifetime of living in liberty,
Lop
impression that this "house of
the:
rection" made on the team I thii Clu
can be expressed best by the co for
ment of "Bunky" Black to this
T
porter. "It makes you realize It pre:
lucky you are," said the pensive the
Black. Mr. Black is right; we * ingf
are on the "outside" don't realize 1 moi
much of a "paradise" life is.
den
As "Miss Hillwood" entered alui
well-guarded walls of the Reformai Hoi
"she" and her occupants were greel 1951
by a deluge of cheers and rauci T
noisemaking from the inmates as tl by
stood by one of the barred windoi Dor
The ballteam was ushered from wht
bus, counted, led into a room, Hi Alii
the door locked behind them, i Lig
made to take off their shoes. Tl of
they were counted again. In a lit Che
pre-game speech, one of the guai froi
quietly explained to the team tl cial
their opponents that day were cho
"rough bunch of customers" and ma i
them "not to lose your tempers a Sur
start any display of fisticuffs"
for Gal
F
this happened the end-result mif
be an "uncontrollable riot." Afi to
u
several more "nose countings,"
players, managers, and coaches wt at
led out onto the playing field. Tl 89t:
were greeted by silence. At a sch
time, the Reformatory team mi yea
<t
their appearance.
his
A Revelation
During the pre-game "toss of tra
coin" two of our players, B 195
Semple and "Bunky" Black, COM
hei
sively realized the gravity of
lun
situation, for the captain of the
dentown eleven and one of the 1 at
field players spoke to Black a on
Semple. You see, these four bo dej
Black, Semple, and the two inmat
had played football together in b
school at Bridgeton! One of the kit
mates had made the "all-state" squ Sc
is
while in high school, while the
when he leaves Bordentown, beco® En
the property of the New York Giat
en
baseball team as of next spring!
adequate explanation of this situati on
kii
can be realized by knowing that
dentown is not an ordinary Refo' Sc
pr
atory. Only those inmates who
considered "able to be rehabilitatf su
are kept there. Thus, their life W
not as harsh as it would be in anoti
prison. Still, though, these men i Gr
people without freedom, and this St
lit
not to be taken lightly.
As for spectators at the game, to
outsiders were allowed, and only i
prisoners "who could be trusted"
permitted to watch. Armed
paraded around the walls during'
game. It is a regulation of the I
formatory that an inmate is only
lowed four hours of outside rec"
tion per week, and so, the game
played, and exactly at 3:20 a whisj
blew and the game was "over."
Bordentown team was herded
into the prison building, and 011
again the Lions were alone. Anoti1
march through locked rooms, anott
"nose counting," and the TeacW
were free men again.
Freedom is a wonderful thing'
have heard this declaration ecWJ
and re-echoed all through my
my elders and by my teachers, ^
it is now that I am beginning
realize the truthfulness of this t'lt
worn statement.
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Hewlett High School, teaching Indus
trial Arts. Their address is 43 Stark
Place, Lynbrook, N. Y.
'54 Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Trionfo
proudly announce the birth of a son,
Ernest Albert, on the eleventh of
September, 1955. Mrs. Trionfo is the
former Helen Flickinger.

The Alumni tea in Atlantic City
such a success last year that we
are going to repeat it this year on
Friday, November 11, in the West
Solarium of the Marlborough-Blenheim from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m. All
aluinni, faculty and retired faculty
Death
members are invited to be our guests.
'86 Mrs. Bartholf, nee Kate M.
When you register at our booth in
Joralemon, died on September 15,
Convention Hall you will be given
1955.
your identification tag which will
CENTENNIAL
admit you to the tea. The Alumni
booth will be part of the Centennial
ALUMNI
Exhibit Booth of Trenton S. T. C.
HOMECOMING
L. t o R. Betty Crenner, Marilyn Hart, Jeanne Updike, Jane Reid, Rose
and w ill be on the Main Floor of Con
Photo by Brian
Catalano, Mary Hudock and Carol Otten.
MAY 12, 1956
vention Hall to the immediate left
of the Registration Desk. The booth
will be numbered 1007-8-9.
OH . . . DIDN'T
We, as usual, will be there for your
registration, information, and general
HE RAMBLE?
assistance. Hours will be: Thursday,
9:00 a . m. to 5:00 p. m.; Friday, 9:00
By LOIS CUNNINGHAM
By MARTY GARDNER
a. m. to 5:00 p. m.; and Saturday,
Betty Crenner . . . senior Phys awarded honors for acrobatic danc
For all of you who have nothing
9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
ing . . . danced professionally for
better to do, read this. But don't get ical Education major . . . captain
Eileen Zavaglia, Audrey Kuchova,
Lions Club in hotels . . . took acro
caught. Oh, no. Don't get caught. of the twirlers during her fourth year
Eva Hess, Josephine Smith, Doris
batic dancing lessons in Lou Will's
You see, I was once in love with that at State . . . twirled in high school
Loper, Alberta Stevenson, and Doro
Studio in New York . . . was acro
famous Bavarian dancer, Anna Maria for three years, was elected captain
thea Grace, members of the Seashore
batic majorette for three years in
her last year . . . Booster Club . . .
(common name:
Salome) and if
Club, will be present to take orders
high school . . . taught acrobatic
Newman Club.
you're caught reading this you'll be
for the souvenir plate.
dancing in the Dorothy La Salle dance
Rose Marie Catalano . . . junior
implicated, too. So, if you've got
There will be a Student Corps
studio.
Physical
Education
major
.
.
.
was
any
sense,
put
away
the
paper
before
present to explain the scale model of
Marilyn Hart
. . sophomore
captain of high school majorettes the
the bogey man catches you. Don't
the campus, showing the new build
Business Education major . . . sec
second year she twirled . . . par
get caught.
ings; also, there will be a photo
ond year as twirler at State . . .
If you have something to do, do it. ticipated in show given by Vincent
montage of college activities. Inci
twirled for two years in high school
J.
Russ
Post
.
.
.
manager
for
And
don't
get
caught
stealing
apples.
dentally, we will be reminding all
. . . Treasurer of Business Educa
Do you know why?? Simple. You'll E. C. A. tap dancing . . . Newman
alumni of the Centennial Alumni
tion Club . . . Newman Club . . .
Club . . . Modern Dance.
get thrown in jail. And not a nice
Homecoming on Saturday, May 12,
W. A. A. Class Representative . . .
Sharon
Murphy
.
.
.
junior
Phys
jail
at
that.
A
dirty,
stinking,
drunk1956.
Women's Advisory Board.
infested, cruddy, moth-eaten, mauso ical Education major . . . twirled
The Alumni Tea is being arranged
Mary Hudock
. . sophomore
leum-type, hole. Ahhh, but it's better for two years at Columbia High
by Mrs. Vivian B. Storer and Mrs.
Math-Science major . . . second
School
.
.
.
two
years
in
college
than
going
abroad.
Dorothea Schwamb Grace. Alumni
year of college twirling . . . twirled
But then again, I like Europe. Es . . . gave twirling lessons one sum
who will assist at the tea are Mrs.
one year in high school . . . taught
pecially the Alps. Why, do you say? mer . . . synchronized swimming.
Alice B. Sailey, Roy Van Ness, Nelson
twirling last summer for eight weeks
Carol Otten . . . junior English
I've never been to Europe, you say.
Lightcap and William Andreas, Jr.,
to playground children . . . New
major
and
Library
Science
minor
.
.
.
So
how
can
I
love
the
Alps?
Because,
of Trenton, Dorothy Cordes Simon,
man Club . . . Booster Club . . .
acrobatic
majorette
.
.
.
marched
kiddies, GOD ALPS THOSE WHO
Charlotte Koen and Alice Lightcap
Class Secretary . . . Apgar Society.
with Keansburg Band . . . was
ALP THEMSELVES.
from the North Jersey Alumni Asso
Jane Reid . . . sophomore Phys
ciation, Eileen Zavaglia, Audrey Ku
ical
Education major . . . second
FASHIONS MODELED IN CENTENNIAL HALL
chova, J osephine Smith, Verona Herr
year on twirling squad . . . twirled
mann, Naomi G. Jasper, Emily G.
with band in grammar school . . .
Surtees, Esther Vessella, and Mary
....
connected with E. C. A.
Galvin from the Seashore Club.
Jeanne Updike . . . sophomore
Plan now to come with your friends
Physical Education major . . . started
to the tea.
twirling in seventh grade
'48 R ichard Dryzga is now teaching
teachers twirling . . . was head
at the St. David's School, 12 East
majorette for three years in high
89th St., New York City, a private
school . . . twirled for the American
school for boys. For the past four
Legion's All-Girl Band, Tall Cedars,
years he taught in Springfield, N. J.
Titusville Drum and Bugle Corps, and
'49 William R. Booz, Jr., received
Mt. Holly Community Band . . .
his Masters in Elementary Adminis
twirled in Phi Epsilon Kappa's Variety
tration at Temple University in June,
Show . . . Modern Dance.
1955.
'52 Miss A. Carol Bernas received
her Master of Arts Degree from Co
lumbia University Teachers College,
at the commencement exercises held
Theta Phi
on June 1, 1955. She received the
Theta Phi Sisters would like to bid
degree in "Curriculum and Teaching
farewell to Miss Hamm who has re
—Younger Children."
signed as our very capable advisor.
'54 Dorothy A. Green is teaching
At the same time, we would like to
kindergarten in the Noftisger Hill
welcome Miss Joan Colvey as our
School, Globe, Arizona. Her address
new advisor. Joan is a State grad
is 340 S . First St., Globe, Arizona.
uate in the Class of '53 and was a
Engagement
sister while a student here. She is
'52 Miss A. Carol Bernas became
now teaching at Lanning School.
engaged to Mr. Thomas J. Donnelly
The Sisters are busy preparing for
on June 10, 1955. Miss Bernas is a
their first Hour Dance which will be
kindergarten teacher in the Paramus
held on October 19, 1955. The theme
School system. Mr. Donnelly is a
of the Dance is "Krazy Kapers." In
principal in the same borough. A
cluded in the entertainment will be
summer wedding is being planned.
the Theta Phi Band.
The dance
Weddings
music will be provided by the Theta
'54 Miss Barbara Anderson of Ocean
Nu Dance Orchestra. Free refresh
Grove was married last June to Mr.
Photo by Brian
ments will also be served. General
Foreground: Mary Campbell, Peggy Copia and Audry Lane model.
Stanley C. Youngs. They are now
Chairman of the dance is Lea Jordan.
Backround: Joan Martin, Mary Jane Mahoney look over script.
living at Lake Valley Rd., MorrisOther committee heads are: Decora
town, N. J., c/o Mrs. D. Evans.
tions, Terry Pizzi and Jeanne Updike;
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Collins of
Entertainment, Mary Lou Koehler;
^'2 N. Stiles St., Linden, have an
Publicity, Ginny Brown and Phyllis
nounced the marriage of their daugh
Blest; Refreshments, Joan McCullen
ter, Mary Ellen, to Mr. George P.
and Barb Bishop; Music, Kay Parker;
Murin of Linden, on September 17,
Joan Martin and Mary Jane Ma Clean-up, Shirliann Fritz and June
"Old and New" is the theme which
1955.
honey
are co-chairmen for this affair. Martin; Tickets, Natalie Valente and
Philo has chosen for its annual
Mrs. Murin formerly taught third
Angie Casserino.
Freshmen
invitations were taken care
grade in Linden. Mr. Murin is a
Fashion Show.
Fashions modeled
Philomathean Sigma
of
by
Joan
Brickell
and
Dolores
Gill,
patrolman with the Linden police
will represent clothes worn during
Formal initiation for Jackie Smith
while
Ann
Gallus
and
Denise
McGrath
force. The couple will reside at 2831
was held in the Princeton Room of
the
century
that
our
school
has
been
sent
out
the
alumni
invitations.
Wickersham Ave., Linden.
Scenery and arrangements were man the Inn at 7:00 P. M. on Tuesday
in existence. The "old" clothes which
Births
evening, October 4.
aged by Kay Harcar and Peggy Copia
will
be
modeled
have
been
collected
'42 Mr . and Mrs. Leo Perelman, nee
Final plans for the annual Fashion
took
charge
of
period
costumes.
Nancy
from
various
places
all
over
New
Leona Kravitz, '43, announce the
Show were discussed by Co-chairman,
Manfredi chairmaned publicity while
birth of a son, Scott Brian, on Sep Jersey.
Gail Sanders was in charge of models. Joan Martin. The affair will be held
This year the fashion show will be
tember 7, 1955.
at 7:30 P. M. on Friday evening, Oc
The music and lights were taken care
held
in
Centennial
Hall.
Pictured
'49 Lynne Abbe Bartlett, daughter
tober 14, in Centennial Hall, after
of
by
Tiny
Kunkle
and
Ginny
Rauth
here is a sample of the fashions to
°f Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Bartlett,
which refreshments will be served.
respectively. Sue Klein and Mary
be modeled. Audry Lane (R), is
nee Barbara Abbe, was born on Sep
Many alumni sisters are planning to
Campbell along with Norma Shear
wearing a two-piece date casual circa
tember 17, 1955. She has a brother,
attend.
were
in
charge
of
requisitioning
and
1890.
Mary
Campbell
(L)
models
Robert Scott, who will be three on
clean-up. The script for the show
Nu Delta Chi
the "latest thing" in bathing attire
New Year's Day.
was written by Ruth Mrozek, Denise
The sisters of Nu Delta Chi held
of 1912. Peggy Copia is dressed as
Bob has been teaching in Long
their
first meeting of the year Friday,
Dow
and
Jean
Mancill.
the
typical
college
girl
of
1955.
for the past year. He is at
was

tt

. . .

Sigma Tau Chi

State's Twirlers Make Debut At First
Home Football Game Ort Parents' Day

. . . .

Sorority Presents "Old And New" Among
F a s h i o n L i n e s W o r n D ur i n g C e n t u r y

The fraternity has had three meet
ings thus far. Plans are being for
mulated for the many social events
to be sponsored by the fraternity this
year. These include events to be held
in conjunction with the College Cen
tennial year.
Three brothers of the fraternity
were named delegates to attend the
second annual leadership conference
for New Jersey State Teachers Col
lege students held September 6 thru
9 at the State School for Conserva
tion, Stokes Forest.
President of
Sigma Tau Chi, Brother Anthony
Femiano and Brothers Siegfried Haenisch and Jim Maloney were the dele
gates. Brother Femiano represented
the college inter-fraternity council in
the college clubs workshop. Brother
Haenisch and Brother Maloney, rep
resenting the classes of '58 and '57
respectively, participated in the class
activities workshop.
Congratulations to Brothers Fried
man, Simpkins and Dunn who were
married during the summer.
Congratulations to Brother Al Vedro
upon being pinned to Judy Merolla
and Brother Jack Rahilly to Reggie
Licastrl.
Phi Alpha Delta

The brothers of Phi Alpha Delta
held an hour dance on September 28
in the east gym. The affair was one
of many planned for the Centennial
year. The dance was a success and
everyone present seemed to have en
joyed themselves. There were many
door prizes, just to mention a few:
two packages of Centennial sta
tionery, three bulletin boards, a set
of book ends, a set of leather coasters,
jewelry and a hot dog roaster. We
wish to thank all the brothers who
made the door prizes, brother Tigre
Verrelli and his combo for their fine
music, and all those who attended
for a really successful and enjoyable
hour dance.
Last week the brothers extended
their improvement program to Phi
Alpha Delta Island. The island was
in need of landscaping as well as
clearing of the debris that has accu
mulated over the past few years. The
girls living in the East wing of Cen
tennial Hall may now enjoy a better
view.
September 23, to begin planning the
projects and activities of the year.
The first
get-together of the so
rority sisters was a visit to the Lambertville Music Circus to see the
musical entitled "Kismet."
Helen
Zambella was in charge of arrange
ments. Miss Ullemeyer, the sorority
advisor, accompanied the girls.
The sisters of Nu Delta Chi also
distributed the "Guide to Trenton"
to the freshmen.
Ionian Sigma

Anyone who might have stopped in
the Hillwood Gym on Saturday after
noon, October 1, 1955, saw many of
the Ionian Sigma sisters busily deco
rating for their annual Gridiron Hop.
That evening more than 130 couples
came to enjoy the music by Al Fish
and his "Windblown Five" thus mak
ing the dance a success. We'd like
to thank these people for helping
Ionian Sigma.
We extend thanks to all the sisters
of Ionian Sigma who helped to make
our dance a success, especially the
general co-chairmen Linda Adler and
Nancy Pampanin.
We also thank all those who helped
by adding their pennants and blankets
to the decorations.
Soon we will be starting to work
on our service project of making
stuffed animals for the children in the
hospitals in Trenton. The materials
for these animals such as cotton ma
terial yarn, and old nylon stockings
are donated by the student body.
After a display in the show cases
in Green Hall, these animals are
given to the children for Christmas.

Student Union
[Continued from Page 1]
the students and Inn workers car
ried the furniture, but also the faculty.
President Roscoe West led the pro
cession with Miss Decker. Miss Jackman, supporting two chairs, followed
close behind.
With the marching rows of chairs
finally come to rest, Phelps Hall, in
all its varied capacities, has ceased
to be an empty shell.

S T A T E
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Gridders

Suffer

Loss

In Muddy 9-0 Contest

Don't look now but something mys
terious is pervading the atmosphere
of the Hillwood sports factory. It's
effect could be seen during the prac
tice sessions prior to the opening of
the season and at the inaugurals
themselves. This corner hopes that
this intangible substance will remain
with both the football and soccer
teams during the whole of the sea
son. This thing I'm referring to is
nothing more than spirit.
Now don't get me wrong, I'm not
inferring that the teams of the past
did not have spirit. What I will say
though, is that this year's edition
of the fall teams seems to have more
spirit and confidence than in past
years. Prove it, you say. All right,
I will.
The football team spent many weeks
preping for their first
game of the
season with Atlantic City Air Station
only to have the game called off at
the last minute. Most teams would
have accepted this setback as the
fickle hand of fate and waited until
next week. Of course, I said most
teams. In this case, the Lions would
have challenged Rutgers (don't laugh,
in the mood they were in they were
ready to take on Notre Dame) or
the Quantico Marines if either of
those teams had an open date. For
tunately, a last minute game was
lined up against Bordentown Reform
atory and the Lions retained all of
their pre-season sharpness and beat
their rivals in the process.
"Well what about the soccer team?"
you might ask. They've played two
games (at this writing) and they have
yet to win. I still say I can prove
my point.
In the first
game of the season,
played against Lincoln University, the
booters battled through a regulation
game and two extra periods to come
away with a two to two tie for all
their efforts. What hasn't been men
tioned in the preceding sentence was
that the teachers experienced a mild
case of anxiety and blew a couple
of easy shots that would have sewed
up the game.
Three days later, against Panzer
University, the Blue and Gold played
the best defensive game seen at State
in quite a while only to lose the game
on the basis of a goal that could not
have been placed any better than
it was. It was in this game that the
spirit of this season's teams was
really evident. The fan who expected
to see a listless type of finish
that
was exhibited on a few occasions
last year was sorely disappointed.
Even with a minute left in the game,
the team fought as one in an effort
to produce that equalizing marker.
Although the final score read Panzer,
one; State, zero; the really im
portant fact was that everyone was
out to win, even down to the last
minute and they fought as one unit.
I hope my expectations won't be
halted abruptly. I can't possibly see
why they would even if the teams
end up on the losing side of the
ledger. Spirit isn't measured in the
win colunms at the end of the season
but it should be reflected in the eyes
of the student body if it hopes to
remain at this college.

Dave's Knit Shop
31 EAST FRONT ST.
Featuring

EX 6-1777

Botany NoDye Lot Yarns
(BERNAT-FLEISHER and other
well known Brands)
EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS

Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
117-119 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J .

Checker Stores, Inc.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
108 East Hanover Street

Trenton EX 4-5231

Playing in a field of mud and water,
and plenty of both, the Lions suffered
a loss to New Britain State Teachers
College of Connecticut. Early in the
first quarter, New Britain got away a
punt that sailed to the one yard line.
Ron Earl went into his end zone to
get off a pass, but was trapped in
the attempt. New Britain went ahead,
2-0.

With time running out in the second
stanza, the passing offense of the
Lions clicked four times, climaxed
by an 18 yarder from Earl to Smith,
to the 15. Time ran out just as the
Trentonians were near the goal-line.
Co-Captain Tony Mirenda received
the second-half kickoff on the visitors
45. New Britain took advantage of
a fumble and drove to the goal line.
State's line held them for two plays
and then had to yield and the Con
necticut Teachers scored. The extra
point was gained by a run.
In the fourth period New Britain
completed several passes, but had
them called back because of various
infractions of the rules.
Both teams were Hampered by the
mud. The home squad received penal
ties, losing for them over one hun
dred yards, while the Lions suffered
no losses like that.

Friday, October
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PdHZex Gets Edge Otl StClte In TO Rc lllyi Lions Victorious
y arrish, Richey & Co. Hold Defensively
At Bordentown

The Trenteachers, playing their
first game of the season before a
home town crowd, were edged by
the maroon and white of Panzer
College in a squeaker, 1-0. Gene
NesbP, Panzer center forward, was
the big man in the eyes of the visi
tors when he sailed a blast into the
corner of the goal during the second
quarter. This turned out to be the
only score of the game as both teams
played a hard contact game that was
very pleasing to the partisan crowd.

Toss Up

From the opening kick-off it was
apparent that the contest could have
easily gone either way. During this
canto the Lions seemed to have the
upper hand as Larry Yarrish, Gene
Richey and company, kept pushing the
ball up to the forward line. The trio
of Guthrie, Patton, and Sutterley on
the forward wall almost had a goal
in this session when Ed Sutterley's
shot just missed the mouth of the
goal and was deflected off of the
goal post.
State netkeeper, Andy
Greener, made several good defensive
stops during this period to keep State
out of any serious trouble.
The second quarter was a carbon
copy of the first
until the Trenton

BUSY WORKERS ATTEMPT TO MEET DEADLINE

aggregation got going and really gave
Panzer goalie, Musselman, a going
over. Musselman, however, made sev
eral brilliant defensive saves to stem
the tide. This set (he stage for
Panzer's "blitzkrieg" led by Nesbit.
After the dust cleared, State found
themselves on the short end of a 1-0
score. Although the Blue and Gold
had nine minutes left in the first
half in which to equalize the score,
any and all efforts by the home team
were stopped by goalie Musselman and
the play ended up with various drives
by both teams that were stopped by
a display of vicious blocking and body
checking by both teams.
When the teams came back for the
second half, Panzer retained control
of the ball for the initial part of the
third quarter due to some bad passing
on the part of the home forces. This,
however, was not the case during the
rest of this period. As soon as State
found the range, they were knocking
again on the door of Panzer goalie,
Musselman. Swed almost turned the
trick for State but the shot was too
high and it sailed out of the playing
field.
This play broke the ice and
the Lions spent the rest of the third
quarter mulling around the Panzer
goal.
The last quarter was of the same
driving type as the preceding cantos
but the Lions could not push a shot
past the goalie as Musselman did
everything but eat the ball.
The
game ended on this note, Trenton
fighting viciously to come back but
just missing on many occasions.

The Lions of Trenton State open
their season by trouncing the
dentown Reformatory by a 2fcount. Ron Earl instigated all of
touchdown plays as he passed to To
Smith and Ed Gardner, each on ti
separate occasions, for the scoro
Early TD

The Lion passing attack came ii
its own when quarterback Earl tosi
to big Tom Smith for a touchdot
early in the first quarter. The ph
which covered 21 yards, was the
suit of the ground drive started
the opening whistle. Tom Sykes »
the main cog during this openii
offensive as he romped to runs
12, 18 and 15 yards. Tom suffer
a broken ankle during this last
It didn't take the growling Lioi
long to take over after the first tone
down and they were soon knockii
on the door of the hosts' territoi
With the ball on the hosts' 45,
Earl unleashed a pass that coven
the remaining yardage, connectii
with Gardner for the score.
State left the field at the halfw,
mark on the long end of a 19-6 co m
The Earl-Smith combine clicked
a four yarder for the third touchdoi
for Trenton while Bordentown scot
on a 20 yard pass play.
Trenton scored their last points
the game on an Earl-Gardner
play that was sweet music for
Trenton team. The final scoring pi
of the game was in the fourth quart
when Bordentown scored on a
play to make it 26-12.

Booters Tie First Game With Lincob
Score 2"2 Deadlock In Overtime Perio

Photo by Brian

John and Jay along with Jr. majors produce superior job.

Scale Model
[Continued from Page 1]
sented, the base would have been
too large to meet exhibition booth re
quirements. The model is built on
a scale of 1/16 of an inch equaling
1 foot. In practice this makes Green
Hall 19 inches long.
The base is % inch plywood, with
the contour of the land represented
by built up sections of homosote, a
material used in wall siding. For

W. A. A. NEWS
By ELLEN GEORGIUS
Like to hike? Well, how about
coming out seventh hour on Mondays
to Outing ECA. Carol Mattice along
with Miss Brodowski is planning a
number of small hikes to such places
as Cadwalader Park, Washington's
Crossing Park, Bowman's Tower and
if enough students are interested there
will be an overnight camp-out at
Lebanon State Forest. This is an
activity which practically everyone
can enjoy. No particular skill or
training is involved and yet there
are innumerable possibilities of pleas
ant friendships and pleasing incidents.
At the last meeting of the W.A.A.
board and managers it was decided
to revise the present constitution.
Diane Stokes is in charge of the re
vision while Betty Lee Watson will
revise the point system.
There will be no E.C.A.'s from Oc
tober 19 until October 22 because of
rehearsals for Parents' Day.
All the students that were inter
ested in horseback riding can be
assured that the situation is being
looked into and information will soon
be available.

ease in transportation, the base is
made in 3 sections. All buildings on
campus are carved from Balsa wood,
a light and easily workable wood.
The college greenery will be repre
sented by flocked
on grass, and
sponge-like trees.
In the planning of this model, the
original blueprints of the college
grounds and buildings were used in
most cases. In the case of the Inn
and the water tower, measurements
had to be taken and sometimes esti
mated, then put to scale.

The Lion soccer squad played a
2-2 deadlock in overtime in their
initial start of the season against
Lincoln. Neither team was able to
score in the first
half due to the
tight defensive game played. In the
opening minutes of the second half,
the Blue and Gold, led by Dick Titus,
was able to break through Lincoln's
strong defense for the first
tally.
Minutes later Lincoln got the equalizer
on a "direct corner kick." Later, in
the third period, Lincoln's center half
sent a booming drive past Andy
Greener's outstretched arms ending
the period with State trailing, 2-1.
The Blue and Gold, led by Jim
Stock, was able to deadlock the game
at 2-2 with a driving shot from 30
yards out.
Playing a good passing game, State,
led by the three S's: Sutterley,
Sferrazza, and Schroeder, was able to
attempt many shots at Lincoln's goal,
but were unable to garner any score.
After ninety minutes of play, with the
score locked at 2-2, both teams left the
field knowing only the joy of a nottoo-sweet moral victory.

Soccer Team Triump
Against Seton Hall 2
State booters posted their first f
Saturday defeating Seton Hall I
on first period goals by Gene Rich
and Co-Captain Nick Sferrazza. Oi
standing defensive plays by Jim Stoi
Harry Baldwin and Larry Yarrish kt
the Lions in the lead. The Blue
Gold booters play E. Stroudsburg W
nesday, October 19, here at home.
S. HALL
POSITION
STA1
Fuss
G
Stock,
Kassel
FB
Yarri
Cafasso
FB
Was
Duffy
CHB
Stock,
Newfirchen .... RHB
Bald*
Priete, J
LHB . .. Applebai
Deerr
OR
Gutk
Schmidt
IR
Til
Siano
CF
Rid
Coulter
IL
Schroei
Priete B
OL
Sferrai
SCORE BY PERIODS:
Seton Hall
0 0 0 K
State
2 0 0 1

Shown at NEA Convention

The display, sponsored by the State
Teachers College at Trenton and the
Alumni Association, will be exhibited
from November 10-12, at the New
Jersey Educational Association Con
vention. There are 15,000 teachers
expected at this convention which
will meet at Atlantic City's Conven
tion Hall. Three booths will be used,
making the display 10 feet by 30 feet
long. A corps of S. T. C. students
will have charge of the booth during
exhibition hours.
These plans were made by S.T.C.'s
Centennial Exhibits and Displays Com
mittee. The members of this com
mittee include: Mrs. Kenneth Fergusen, Chairwoman; Mr. Stephen Pagliacci, ex-officio; and Dr. William
Hausdoerffer, Mr. Robert Burns, Mr.
Vincent Dresser, Mr. Fred Armstrong,
Mrs. Francis Carpenter, Miss Eliza
beth Voss, Mr. Conrad Johnson, Mrs.
Earl Storer, and Mrs. Dorothy Titus.
Student members of this committee
are Joy Hoff and George Andrusin.
Telephone EX 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
Tydol and Veedol Products
2091 Pennington Road

I TOLD Y OU N OT TO L ET FAT SLEEP O N TOP j
Mayham & Silvers

H o f f m a n ' s M u s i c Sho p

INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS

15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

137 E. Front St.

MRS. LUCILE DENNIS
Telephone EX 6-1529; EX 6-1520
Trenton 9, N4

